
1238 Re 12:3 crowns

1238 Re 13:1 crowns

1238 Re 19:12 crowns

1238.  Strong's Dictionary Study

1238. diadema {dee-ad'-ay-mah}; from a compound of 1223 and 1210;
 a "diadem" (as bound about the head): --crown. Compare 4735.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 1238 -- crown.

1238   Interlinear Index Study

1238  REV 012 003 And there appeared <3700 -optanomai -> another
<0243 -allos -> wonder <4592 -semeion -> in heaven <3772 -
ouranos -> ;  and behold <2400 -idou -> a great <3173 -megas ->
red <4450 -purrhos -> dragon <1404 -drakon -> ,  having <2192 -
echo -> seven <2033 -hepta -> heads <2776 -kephale -> and ten
<1176 -deka -> horns <2768 -keras -> ,  and seven <2033 -hepta -
> crowns <{1238} -diadema -> upon his heads <2776 -kephale -> .

1238  REV 013 001 .  And I stood <2476 -histemi -> upon the sand
<0285 -ammos -> of the sea <2281 -thalassa -> ,  and saw <1492 -
eido -> a beast <2342 -therion -> rise <0305 -anabaino -> up out
of the sea <2281 -thalassa -> ,  having <2192 -echo -> seven
<2033 -hepta -> heads <2776 -kephale -> and ten <1176 -deka ->
horns <2768 -keras -> ,  and upon his horns <2768 -keras -> ten
<1176 -deka -> crowns <{1238} -diadema -> ,  and upon his heads
<2776 -kephale -> the name <3686 -onoma -> of blasphemy <0988 -
blasphemia -> .

1238  REV 019 012 His eyes <3788 -ophthalmos ->  [ were ]  as a
flame <5395 -phlox -> of fire <4442 -pur -> ,  and on <1909 -epi
-> his head <2776 -kephale ->  [ were ]  many <4183 -polus ->
crowns <{1238} -diadema -> ;  and he had <2192 -echo -> a name
<3686 -onoma -> written <1125 -grapho -> ,  that no <3762 -
oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> knew <1492 -eido -> ,  but he
himself .

 

~~~~~~

  diadema 1238 -- crown.

* crowns , 1238 , 4735 ,

 

~~~~~~

   crown 1238 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  crown 1238 # diadema {dee-ad'-ay-mah}; from a compound of 1223
and 1210; a "diadem" (as bound about the head): -- {crown}.
Compare 4735.[ql

  crown 4735 # stephanos {stef'-an-os}; from an apparently
primary stepho (to twine or wreathe); a chaplet (as a badge of
royalty, a prize in the public games or a symbol of honor
generally; but more conspicuous and elaborate than the simple
fillet, 1238), literally or figuratively: -- {crown}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 1238. Cross Reference Study

1238.

1238 diadema  * crowns , {1238 diadema } , 4735 stephanos  ,

 

~~~~~~

 1238 - diadema -  Rev 12:03 crowns

1238 - diadema -  Rev 13:01 crowns

1238 - diadema -  Rev 19:12 crowns
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